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We report complex impedance measurements in an untwinned YBaCuO crystal. Our broad
frequency range covers both the quasi static response and the resistive response of the vortex lattice.
It allow us to characterize the irreversibility line without the need of any frequency dependent pinning
parameters. We confirm the validity of the two modes model of vortex dynamic, and extract both
the surface critical current and the flux flow resistivity around the first order transition Tm. This
latter is identified by the abrupt loss of pinning and by an unexpected step of ρff (T ) at Tm.
PACS numbers: 74.72.Bk, 74.60.Ge, 74.25.Nf
The dynamic response of a vortex lattice is mainly de-
termined by the critical current Ic and by the flux flow
resistivity ρff . The classical method used to measure
these values is to pass a transport current in the super-
conducting sample and to measure the voltage V gen-
erated by the vortex lattice flow. A critical current can
be extracted by extrapolating the linear part of this V (I)
curve down to V = 0, and the flux flow resistance is given
by the slope of this linear part. This simple and power-
ful method is unfortunately not applicable for high Tc
materials, due to the high critical current in the pinned
vortex state, and to the corresponding heating due to
Joule effect in the contact leads. Another way to pro-
ceed is to measure the high frequency skin depth of the
complex penetration [1]. This response has been first ob-
served by Gittleman and Rosenblum, who noticed that
the linear high frequency response of a pinned vortex lat-
tice mimics the ideal response of a free vortex lattice (the
viscous force becomes greater than the ”pinning force” at
high frequencies) [2]. On the contrary, the low frequency
regime is linked to the critical current via the quasi static
regime (the ”Campbell” regime) where the penetration
λac is purely real (inductive response) as in the Meiss-
ner state [3]. Between these two regimes, the frequency
spectrum around the depinning frequency Ωp is the quan-
tity of interest for discriminating between different types
of pinning state (bulk or surface)[4]. Therefore, the fre-
quency response of the vortex lattice allows investigation
of the inductive and the resistive regimes. It is a pow-
erful method to characterize both pinned and depinned
vortex states. A small ac field is used as a probe, and one
detects the vortex response in the form of a susceptibil-
ity, surface impedance or resistivity. HTc materials have
been extensively studied by these different ac techniques,
but it is quite difficult to draw an unique picture. Ac sus-
ceptibility focuses mainly on the so called loss peak (χ”
peak) and on its frequency dependence. After strong con-
troversy about its significance (onset of superconductiv-
ity [5], melting transition [6], depinning transition [7]...),
other interpretations deal with the finite size effect of a
resistivity driven by thermal depinning [8] [9]. On the
other hand, strong contradictions exist between the re-
sistivity values and the expected geometrical frequencies
[8], which raise questions about this theoretical treatment
of vortex dynamics.
Among other cuprates, the case of untwinned YBaCuO
is of particular interest. It is now obtained with a large
enough size to avoid spurious size effects which may ob-
scure experimental signatures contained in the full spec-
trum of the depinning transition. Moreover, thermody-
namical evidence of a first order transition separating a
pinned vortex state and a depinned vortex state have
appeared recently [10]. This transition is usually inter-
preted as the melting of a Bragg-Glass phase into a liq-
uid phase without pinning [11]. By analogy with real
crystals, thermally induced displacements of bulk pinned
vortices added to a Lindemann criterion are the key ele-
ments of this transition. Nevertheless, the properties of
these two phases are not so well known. In particular,
it is usually assumed that vortex lattice pinning and dy-
namics are quite different in high Tc materials compared
to what is currently observed in low T ′cs. To evidence
peculiarities of vortex dynamics in HTc materials, one
has to perform experiments, the analysis of which suc-
cessfully applies in conventional superconductors. As an
example, high temperatures should lead to strong ther-
mally activated behaviour, which is supposed to be re-
flected in pinning properties, leading to dominant ther-
mally driven depinning. In such a case, the ac response
should be quite different from what is observed in the
2samples where thermal activation was shown to be neg-
ligible for vortex depinning [12].
In this paper, we present a study of vortex lattice de-
pinning in an untwinned YBaCuO crystal by mean of
complex surface impedance measurements. Due to the
important role of skin effects, we express this impedance
in the form of a complex penetration depth. If the mea-
surements of these complex penetration depths versus
temperature looks quite complicated to interpret, due to
frequency dependent features, we show that a study of
the depinning spectrum leads to a simpler picture of a
surface pinned vortex lattice with a bulk free flow re-
sistivity, as it is observed in several conventional low Tc
superconductors [4]. Nevertheless, the data exhibit two
important differences. We observe the well known disap-
pearance of the critical current at Tm < TBc2 , but this
disappearance is simultaneous with a less expected step
in the temperature dependance of ρff .
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FIG. 1: Geometry of the experiment. The quantity of inter-
est is the measured flux φac =
∫
bacdS ≈ 2λacℓbbo in a 1D
approximation.
The sample is an untwinned crystal of Y Ba2Cu3O7−δ
((ℓa = L = 600, ℓb = 3000, ℓc = 1000)µm
3), the prepara-
tion of which was detailed in ref [13]. The post annealing
procedure and the high Tc of 93.5K corresponds to the
optimally doped state with δ = 0.07 in the Lindemer
scale. Normal state resistivitity ρb has been measured
using standard four probe techniques and gives a value
of about 40 µΩ.cm at 100K. Both this low value and the
high Tc attest to the good quality of the sample, as do the
observed magnetization step at the first order transition
[14]. The main part of the experimental set up consists
of a waveform generator (DS345) and two lock-in am-
plifiers (SR850 and SR844), so as to cover a frequency
range of about 30Hz − 30MHz. The ac response is the
flux taken by a small pick-up coil, directly glued to the
sample, which reposes, itself, in the excitation coil. We
have carefully checked that the applied alternative field
bac = boexp(−iΩt) has a low enough magnitude (≈ 1µT )
to stay in the linear regime. The complex penetration
depth is then given by λac = φac/2ℓbbo = λ
′ + iλ” (Fig.
1). The whole set up drives to an experimental resolu-
tion of few microns, and hence the London penetration
can be easily neglected. Therefore, the calibration of the
phase and of the zero of penetration have been done using
the Meissner state as a reference (λ
′
= λ” = 0). For the
highest frequency points, we have renormalized the signal
using a small reference coil near the sample (when high
frequencies and circuitry began to cause phase shifts).
The complete penetration has been measured in the nor-
mal state at 100 K and at low frequency and the resis-
tivity value has been confirmed by a skin effect fit which
gave a value of ρb ≃ 40.5µΩ.cm. As the theoretical mod-
els of interest are one dimensional in the simplest case,
one has to choose a geometry which is as close as pos-
sible to a 1D penetration (Fig. 1). bac is applied along
the c-axis and the flux is measured through the (−→a ,
−→
b )
surface. Most of the data were taken in the geometry
−→
B//−→a . In this case, the currents are mainly confined
in the (
−→
b ,−→c ) surfaces. This is specially true at high
frequencies which restrict the penetration of the resistive
wave in a thin layer. Vortices are shaken on the (
−→
b ,−→c )
surface and the wave penetrates along the −→a direction.
In the mixed state, there is also an anisotropy induced
by the Josephson relation (
−→
E = −
−→
VL ∧−→ω so the electric
field //
−→
jb is perpendicular to the vortex field −→ω ). The
small part of the current along the −→a direction (along
the vortices) can thus be neglected. To confirm the main
conclusion of this study, a few measurements have been
taken with
−→
B//−→c . Even if this geometry does not allow
as many quantitative results, because of the problems of
the closing currents along the −→a direction which are now
perpendicular to vortices, the results were typically the
same. The data presented here were taken at a magnetic
field of 6 T.
Before discussing the experimental results, we have to
recall the main features of the linear response of a vortex
lattice. At high frequencies Ω ≫ Ωp, all the models of
ac response predict the response of a resistive medium:
λac = λbulk = λff =
(1+i)δff
2 , where δff =
√
2ρff
µoΩ
is the
usual flux-flow skin depth. A review of the ac response
of bulk pinned vortices can be found in the ref [15]. The
main idea is that the bulk pinning response is governed
by a modified skin depth equation with one mode. In
the simplest case, this leads to Kbulk = (λc +
δff
2i )
−1
[3], (λc =
√
B2
µo
αLo is the campbell length and αLo the
Labusch parameter ). The thermal activation is taken
into account when rewriting αLo as αL = αLo
iΩ
1+iΩτ
where τ = τoexp(
U
kT
) is the creep relaxation time [15]
[16] [17]. It is formally equivalent to introducing a low
frequency skin effect governed by an activated resistivity
ρffexp−(
U
kT
). Bulk pinning models with thermal activa-
tion predicts so two depinning frequency, Ωp =
ρff
µoλ2c
and
Ω˜p = Ωpexp−(
U
kT
). The low frequency response (Ω→ 0)
must follow the law λac ∝ Ω
−
1
2 (resistive response). The
ac frequency spectrum should allow the extraction of the
Boltzman like factor exp− ( U
kT
). We emphasize that this
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FIG. 2: λac as function of the temperature for a fixed field
(B//a) = 6T (λ
′
in full lines, λ
′′
in dotted lines). Note the
change of scale of penetration length for the different fre-
quencies. One can evidence both the inductive transition
(low frequency, arctanλ
′′
λ
′ ≈ 0deg in the pinned state, full
penetration in the depinned state) which probes the pinning
response, and the quasi-resistive response (high frequency,
arctanλ
′′
λ
′ ≈ π/4).
kind of resistive response is at odds with the response in a
Campbell-like regime λac ≃ λ
′
≃ cte (inductive response)
and is easily identifiable if one measures the phase of λac.
It was also shown, both theoretically [18][19] and ex-
perimentally [4], that, taking into account vortex elastic-
ity and appropriate boundary conditions for vortex lines,
a non dissipative penetration mode ksurf =
i
λsurf
adds
in the dispersion equation. This mode has a short spatial
scale but, as shown in reference [20], allows for strong cur-
vature of vortex lines. This mode is of particular impor-
tance for treating the case of surface pinning. Its weight
is enhanced by the surface roughness present in any real
sample and allows for the flow of a large non dissipative
current (the critical current). Taking into account the
finite size of the sample, the complex penetration depth
was shown to take the form:
1
λac
=
1
LS
+
1− i
δff
cotanh
(1− i)L
2δff
. (1)
where δff is the only frequency-dependent parameter.
Ls ≈ λ
′
(0) ≈ aoω
µoic
is related to the superficial critical
current ic (A/m) and L is the thickness of the sample
(L=ℓa in our geometry). Note that Ls, as ic, is inde-
pendent of the frequency (as long as Ω ≪ Ωgap). The
bulk pinning contribution can be simply introduced fol-
lowing the same approach as the Campbell one. This
results in a strong narrowing of the depinning spectrum,
easily observable by experiment [4]. Since the spectra
measured in the present work always follow equation (1)
with an accuracy within the noise of the data. We reach
the conclusion that λ−1c ≈ 0, i.e. bulk pinning is negligi-
ble compared to surface pinning in this sample.
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FIG. 3: Depinning spectrum of the pinned vortex lattice (T =
88.6K < Tm). The dashed line is a fit using equation(1)
(pure surface pinning with Ls=48.5 µm and ρff=6.4 µΩ.cm ).
Other possible bulk pinning contribution is found negligible.
Some typical penetration depths λac(T ), measured for
different frequencies and at a fixed field B=6T, are shown
in figure 2. We note the maximum of the out of phase
component λ” and the saturation of λ
′
for frequency de-
pendent temperature values. This can be associated with
a thermal depinning of the vortex lattice. Anyway, be-
cause of the possible mixing of many effects, both intrin-
sic (pinning, flow, transition of the vortex lattice...) and
extrinsic (finite size effects) and of the bad known tem-
perature variation of thermodynamic parameters of the
vortex lattice, a precise study of the ac dynamical re-
sponse needs a study of the frequency dependence. Such
a spectrum taken in the ”solid” phase (Ic 6= 0) is pre-
sented in the figure 3. It reveals a two mode spectrum,
with a pure surface pinning and free vortex flow in the
bulk, as previously observed in conventional supercon-
ductors [4], and in a slightly overdoped YBaCuO [21].
Other spectra taken at lower temperatures confirm this
result (Fig.4).
Comparing with previous measurements [21], we have
extended the frequency range so as to investigate the pure
loss free response and the pure resistive response in the
overdamped regime. In particular, the low frequency be-
haviour has been measured near Tm (T/Tm ≃ 0.993), in
order to increase the probability of thermally activated
vortex jumps. As evidenced in figure 5, λ′ is neverthe-
less constant, within noise due to the smallest of low
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FIG. 7: The surface critical current and the flux flow resistiv-
ity around the first order transition.
The properties of the ”liquid” state are badly known. As
structural studies of the high temperature state of the VL
are not possible due to the lack of resolution so close to
Tc, most of the experimental answers are indirect. One
can use transport measurements in order to test a perti-
nent property. Recent complex resistivity measurements
in YBaCuO have interpreted the inductive to resistive
transition as a collapse of the vortex shear constant C66
[22], as claimed if the first order transition is a genuine
melting. We have shown here and discussed in [23], that
this transition is simply described by the disappearance
of the pinning strength, as it appends at BC2 in low
Tc materials. However, another feature appears in our
data. The high frequency λac(T ) curves present a step
at the temperature of the first order transition. This
is observed in the two directions (B//a-axis and B//c-
axis). The remaining question is what could cause this
feature. In principle, when measuring at high enough
frequencies, the vortex lattice behaves as if it was ideal
leading to λac ≃ λff =
(1+i)δff
2 . In fact, one has to cor-
rect this result by the diamagnetism of the mixed state
µ = µo
B
B+µoε
,i.e λac ≃
µ
µo
λf and δff =
√
2ρff
µΩ [19]. As
the first order transition suddenly modifies this diamag-
netism by ∆ε, it could lead to a concomitant effect on
λac. Nevertheless, as B ≫ µo∆ε(<∼ 10
−4T ), this effect
is far too small to affect our measurement. Moreover,
at the highest frequencies used, δff <∼ 50µm< L/10, so
the thick limit is well justified and spurious size effects
are neglected. We have also checked that the values ex-
tracted both from a fit of the complete spectra or at a
constant frequency f≫ fp are equivalent. Our conclusion
is that the step of λac reflects the one of ρff . We empha-
size that in conventional superconductors, there is no link
between the flux flow resistivity and the critical current
[24], except at a critical field as BC2 (Ic ≈ 0, ρff ≈ ρn).
Such independence between the pinning characteristics
and the bulk flow resistivity of a superconductor in the
mixed state was evidenced in ref [25]. As an example, the
flux flow resistivity, measured in dc or at high frequen-
cies, was shown to be the same and clearly insensitive to
the critical current peak effect in conventional supercon-
ductors [26]. On the contrary, we see here that the first
order transition affects both the critical current and the
flux flow resistivity. As this latter is linked to the nature
of the order parameter and to the quasiparticle excita-
tions in the vortex state, it is tempting to conclude that
the first order transition affects the electronic structure
inside and (or) around the vortex core, or in contrast that
a transition in this electronic structure drives the first
order transition. The difficulty lies in understanding the
key role of the different peculiarities of the vortex core in
YBaCuO (short coherence length, d-wave symetry with
nodes, strong antiferromagnetic fluctuations even for op-
timally doped samples [27]) compared to the simplest
case of a conventional dirty s-wave superconductor. A
question of the same type has been previously addressed
by D’anna et al [28], who observed a strong decrease of
the Hall resistivity at a temperature just below the one
of the first order transition. We note that a small dis-
tortion of the vortex lattice in a d-wave superconductor
should lead to an important thermodynamic contribu-
tion (∆S≈kB) via the fermionic entropy [29], and that
such kind of distortion does not necessary correspond to
a melting.
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FIG. 8: flux flow resistivity extracted from a fit of the whole
depinning spectrum (point) compared to the values measured
at a constant frequency (f = 29MHz) assuming λac = λff =
(1+i)δff
2
(solid line).
In conclusion, complex impedance measurements have
been performed in a clean YBaCuO crystal, with a par-
ticular attention to the vortex depinning transition. Two
mode electrodynamic analysis of the data allow us to
conclude that the vortex pinning is due to the surface
roughness of the sample, and that the depinning (and
the irreversibility line) is not driven by thermal activa-
tion. The flux flow resistivity exhibits a step at the first
order transition, that remains to be interpreted, in the
framework of a melting or using alternative descriptions.
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